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Is it true we’re going to be working with an American manufacturer 
to supply our Amtrykes?

Yes! This exciting news was announced during Saturday’s General 
Session at the 2018 AMBUCS National Conference in Reno. Just prior to 
our conference, the National AMBUCS Board of Directors unanimously 
approved entering an agreement with Bicycle Corporation of America 
(BCA) to become our manufacturer and supplier for Amtrykes and 
related accessories.

What information did the Board of Directors use in making this 
decision?

The decision by the Board was made after receiving a recommendation 
from the Amtryke Advisory Board, which had previously received the 
full endorsement of the Amtryke Production Review Team. This ad hoc 
group was comprised of a dozen committed Ambucs (Physical and 
Occupational Therapists, Advisory Board Members, National AMBUCS 
Board Members, Amtryke Master Mechanics and ARC Administrative 
Staff) who spent several months representing our organization in 
meetings and discussions with BCA. 

The process included multiple visits to the factory in Manning, SC (Just 
a 3 ½ hour drive from the AMBUCS Resource Center in High Point, 
NC!) and a thorough review of six Amtryke prototypes created by the 
BCA team. We had the opportunity to test prototypes of AM-10, 1410 
and 1412 models. BCA fabricated two versions of each model – one 
aluminum and one steel. 

In addition, BCA representatives spent an entire day at the AMBUCS 
Resource Center (ARC), observing actual Amtryke evaluations and 
fittings conducted by an Amtryke Evaluation and Fitting for Therapists 
(AEFT) certified therapist. 

From the Executive Director...
American Amtrykes? Can it be True?!

Below is a list of who served on the review 
team, helping us make the landmark 
decision to partner with BCA. If you would 
like to reach out to any of them, they would 
be happy to share their impressions of BCA. 

Kent Clingenpeel
Past National President and Current Amtryke 
Advisory Board Chair 

Kevin Sheehan 
2017-2018 AMBUCS National President

Eric Oschwald 
2017-2018 Immediate Past AMBUCS National 
President

Sue Haywood
“Amtryke Mama” and Southwest Region Director 

Fred Sammons
Voted “One of the 100 Most Influential Figures in 
Occupational Therapy” 

Al Bedell
Past National President and Amtryke Master 
Mechanic 

Aimee Carter
Past AMBUCS Therapist of the Year 

Al Lemieux
Black Hatter and Amtryke Master Mechanic

Ashley Schilling
Amtryke Evaluation and Fitting for Therapists 
(AEFT) Coordinator and Trainer

Kyle Schilling
Engineer and Amtryke Master Mechanic 

Jessica Wall
Director of Development and Programs and 
Amtryke “Jill of all Trades”  

Jay Laurens
Executive Director

continued on page 3
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Exactly who is Bicycle Corporation of America?

Bicycle Corporation of America (BCA) is a subsidiary of Kent 
International, which is headquartered in Parsippany, New Jersey.  
This 4th generation family bicycle company, started in 1906 as small 
bicycle shop in Manhattan. 

In the 1990’s, almost all American bicycle manufacturers moved their 
operations overseas or shut down completely. At that time, Kent 
International moved its operations to China, but in 2013 made a 
commitment to move part of the operation back to the U.S. Shortly 
thereafter, the BCA factory opened in Manning, SC They are currently 
producing more than half the bikes that are made in the United States 
and sold here.   

Arnold Kamler, Chairman and CEO of BCA and Kent International, 
was able to attend our Amtryke giveaway at National Conference. 
During the President’s Dinner at National Conference, newly elected 
National President Randy Cloud paid Arnold’s dues, making him an 
“official” AMBUCS member.

Arnold had this to say about the BCA/AMBUCS partnership: “It’s a 
life-changing moment when a child or adult starts to pedal away 
on an Amtryke – possibly for the first time ever -  gaining mobility, 
independence and self-respect. We’ve now witnessed this deeply 

emotional experience in person.  Our entire team - in New Jersey 
and South Carolina - is dedicated to helping end your supply issues 
and working towards constant improvement and adaptability of 
Amtrykes. To put it in poker terms… “WE’RE ALL IN!”

To view a CBS News video about BCA and make a “virtual visit” to 
the factory in Manning, SC, just type in the video link below. The 
information is slightly dated. The SC factory is now producing an 
average of 1,200 bikes per day – ranging from bikes that retail for less 
than $100 to $5,000 specialized carbon fiber bikes – and running two 
full production shifts with close to 170 employees. 

https://youtu.be/R5h10Mdkx8U?t=4 

Does this mean our Amtrykes will now carry the “Made in USA” 
label? 

Good question. Not yet. Initially our BCA Amtrykes will bear the label 
“Assembled in USA with Domestic and Imported 
Parts.” This is due to the fact that some tryke 
components will be manufactured in other 
countries. BCA’s ultimate goal, however, is for 
all Amtryke components to be manufactured in 
the United States and for our trykes to proudly 
display the “Made in USA” seal.

3    Winter 2018   

Arnold Kamler, Chairman and CEO of BCA and Kent International.
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Will the new BCA Amtrykes be available immediately?

No. Patience will be required during this transition. It will take time to 
phase in an entire new fleet of BCA Amtrykes. Before any new model 
goes to production, a working prototype will have to be designed, 
fabricated, and thoroughly reviewed and tested. We will continue to 
order from Gomier – our current manufacturer in Taiwan – for the 
next 12-18 months, while gradually introducing new BCA Amtrykes 
to our line-up. 

Are Amtrykes going to be more expensive?

No. We have been assured by Arnold Kamler (Chairman and CEO) that 
BCA will match or beat current Gomier prices. 

Will Amtryke models or designs change? If so, how?

Most definitely. Just some of the changes currently being explored 
by BCA’s design team - working closely with key AMBUCS/Amtryke 
staff and volunteers - are lighter frames and accessories, simplified 
tryke assembly, increased adaptability, as well as standardization of 
parts and accessories. We’ll have more specifics to report as each new 
model is released.  

Will we be able to get Amtrykes faster?

Unfortunately, you won’t see much of a change over the next few 
months, as we continue to order the majority of our trykes from 
Taiwan. Some challenges and delays are inherent to that process.

However, over the next year to 18 months, you should begin to see 
tangible evidence of increased efficiency in the processing of orders 
and delivery of trykes. In the very near future, many of the logistical 
challenges we now face will be “in the rearview mirror.”

We are so excited to say that after the transition we will be a vastly 
more nimble and efficient partner in helping you inspire mobility and 
independence.

Is our agreement with BCA in writing, or is it a “handshake” 
agreement like we’ve had with Gomier in Taiwan?

You will find a copy of the signed Memorandum of Understanding 
(MOU), which defines our working relationship with BCA, delineates 
each party’s responsibilities, and protects our interests going forward, 
here: http://ambucs.org/news/american-amtrykes/.

These are exciting times for our organization! Still, we ask for your 
continued patience during this monumental transition.

Shoulders Together,

Jay Laurens
Executive Director

Over the next 
year to 18 months, 

you should 
begin to see 

tangible evidence 
of increased 
efficiency in 

the processing 
of orders and 

delivery of trykes. 
In the very near 
future, many of 
the logistical 
challenges we 

now face will be 
“in the rearview 

mirror.”
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From your National President 

At the National Conference in Reno, NV, the National AMBUCS Board 
of Directors, under the leadership of Past National President Kevin 
Sheehan, unanimously approved the new National AMBUCS tagline 
and mission statement.

That’s right, we have removed ‘disabilities’ from our tagline and 
mission statement.

Words matter. Sometimes we forget their power – for good or for ill. 
But if you’ve ever been a child on a playground, and I know you have, 
you know that power.

Our crisis of words is hardly a new one for an organization that serves 
those challenged with mobility and independence.

The AMBUCS Resource Center has a wall of bookcases full of 
memorabilia from our near-century of existence. A quick survey 
reveals frequent use of “handicapped” and “crippled.” We would 
never use either word today, but when 
the pieces were produced the words 
were perfectly acceptable.

Over the past few years, we began to 
get similar feedback from therapists, 
parents and other members of the 
community. The word “disabled” had 
started to become stigmatized…like 
every label before it.

The community has  begun advocating 
for itself and one another as human beings, reframing descriptive 
words or rejecting labels altogether. This choice is highly personal, 
however, and a label that one person finds acceptable may be deeply 
offensive to someone else.

I think it is safe to say that every AMBUCS member has been touched 
down to their metaphorical toes by those we serve. While the word 
“special” has also become stigmatized, it is so true in its original 
context. The people we serve are all wildly different (like any group of 
humans), but it seems to me that conquering extreme daily challenges 
tends to create a type of person I admire very much. They are often 
determined, game, humble, kind and open.

The very LAST thing any of us would want to do is place a hurtful label 
on one of our friends.

The National Board and staff wondered if the word “create” was also a 
bit disempowering – making it seem like all the magic comes from our 
members and not from the determination of those who round the 
bases, travel ramps, power trykes or provide therapy.

So, what does National AMBUCS do with its proud mission to Create 
Mobility and Independence for People with Disabilities?

The AMBUCS National Board decided that no label should be placed 

AMBUCS Moves 
to Reject Labels

on the population we serve and that we, as members, “inspire” more 
than “create.”

As previously mentioned, the National Board unanimously approved 
the new tagline: Inspiring Mobility & Independence.

New Mission Statement:

Inspiring people to conquer challenges related to 
mobility and independence, through a nationwide 
network of volunteer chapters, working in 
partnership with physical, occupational and speech 
therapists; by providing Amtryke adaptive trykes, 
scholarships for therapists and many forms of 
community service.
Neither change was an easy or quick decision. The National Board 

began actively discussing the matter in 
April, after they unanimously approved 
a similar change to the Amtryke tagline 
and logo suggested by the Amtryke 
Advisory Board in February. The new 
Amtryke tagline is “Adaptive Trykes for 
Amazing people!”

The announcement of the changes was 
made at the Thursday General Session at 
National Conference, before our keynote 

speaker, Shana Anderson, took the stage.

Shana spoke about her experience as mother to Reeve, who faces 
challenges related to Down syndrome, and about advocating for 
those with chromosomal disorders through a venture called Reeve’s 
Tees. She recounted her experience with two amazing AMBUCS 
chapters; one gave Reeve an Amtryke (Greenebucs) and one invited 
him to participate in a triathlon (Miamibucs). Shana’s piercingly open 
account of her experiences and her clearly genuine gratitude to our 
organization and others like us, captured every heart in the room.

Later, when discussing the new tagline and mission statement, 
Shana said, “Small language changes matter A LOT.   The change 
that  AMBUCS  made to its mission statement (dropping the ‘people 
with disabilities’ and focusing on what is possible) was very symbolic 
to me.   The point of AMBUCS  is to give individuals the power to 
overcome challenges and NOT be a person with disabilities or 
limitations.  When my son is on his tryke – for that moment, he is just 
one of the kids, he is not ‘a kid with disabilities.’  When I see the hearts, 
hands and hours that go into AMBUCS each day to make mobility and 
independence possible for so many, I’d say that you nailed it with this 
new tagline and mission statement!”

We hope other people we serve have a similar overwhelmingly positive 
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response to the change. And that you, like Shana’s audience, feel 
like rising to your feet and giving her statement a standing ovation.

We understand that the new tagline and mission statement may 
create some challenges for our chapters and members.

You will find updated AMBUCS and 
Amtryke logos here: https://tinyurl.
com/ambucslogos. You do not need 
to reproduce existing materials. We 
just ask that when it is time to replace 
them you use the new logos. We will 
be doing the same at the Resource Center.

It may take some time to internalize that longer mission statement. 
You probably already have the tagline memorized so you can 
start using that immediately. To begin with, you could probably 
easily paraphrase the mission statement since it encapsulates the 
organization you know so well!

  Lastly, you are not alone if you are wondering how to talk about 
AMBUCS without using “disabilities” or another label to describe 
the population we serve. This, too, will probably take some time to 

get used to. We suggest you think in terms of challenges faced and 
overcome rather than labels, as I have tried to do in this document. 
“People who face challenges” or “…challenges related to…” Or 
simply let mobility and independence stand alone. Our ear is 
trained to listen for the “for” but I think you will find most people will 
understand intuitively that we inspire mobility and independence…
for people who are challenged with those issues.

I hope you are as proud as I am of this new AMBUCS era. Maybe 
this change will serve as an example to other organizations and 
we will find in years to come that we were at the forefront of an 
important movement to remove labels and celebrate not only the 
human dignity but also the uncommonly amazing qualities of those 
we serve.

Today, my friend, is a GREAT DAY to be an Ambuc!

Sincerely,

Randy Cloud 
AMBUCS National President

“‘When my son is on his tryke – for that moment, he is 
just one of the kids, he is not ‘a kid with disabilities.’”

 — Shana Anderson

NEWS FROM NATIONAL
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Randy is a University of Central Oklahoma graduate and CPA 
with over 30 years of experience. He owns Oklahoma City-
based RL Cloud CPA, PC. He is a member of the Oklahoma 
Society of CPAs. Randy enjoys live theater and concerts as well 
as spending time with his kids and grandkids and his partner, 
Donna Patocka. Randy has been a member of the Oklahoma 
City chapter of AMBUCS since 1982. He has served on the 
National Board of Directors and in various chapter, district 
and region offices over the years. He believes his greatest 
accomplishments in AMBUCS have been made through his 
chapter: donating thousands of dollars each year to other 
organizations with missions similar to AMBUCS’ mission, 
giving lots of Amtrykes to people in Oklahoma City area, 
building ramps so people can get in and out of their homes 
and funding college scholarships for therapists. Randy says 
his objective is and has always been “to make AMBUCS the 
organization of choice when people think of how to give to the 
little part of the world in which we live.”  He wishes his legacy 
to be leaving AMBUCS an even better organization for those 
who will succeed us.

Vic is a lifelong resident of Lawton, Oklahoma. He has been 
married for 45 wonderful years to Sheri and has a daughter, 
Jennifer. He worked for Southwestern Bell and AT&T for 35 
years before retiring.  About 12 years ago, Vic formed his own 
telecommunications business.  When he was a kid, Vic and his 
father played softball and worked on the Lawton ABC Club’s 
(American Business Club) ball field. Vic’s dad was an honorary 
AMBUCS member, so he was around the organization 
growing up as a child. They taught Vic about volunteering his 
time and talents throughout his life.  Vic joined the Lawton 
Jaycees and through the years became Oklahoma Jaycees 
State President. After retiring from Jaycees, he became active 
with AMBUCS (1972-76 and since 1990).  He has served as 
Region Director as well as chapter president, chairman of 
board, treasurer and sgt at arms. He hosted the First-Timers 
Program at National Conference for many years, co-hosted 
training seminars at National Conferences, co-sponsored the 
Cowboy Country Chapter and was awarded Chapter Project 
Manager of Year 2016.

New  
20 18-20 19  
D i r e c t o r s
Michael  Speakmon
Southern  Region  Director

Scott  Buckelew
Great  Plains  Director

Jamie  Cascino
Northeast  Director

96 th  Na t i ona l  Pre s i d en t : 
RANDY CLOUD  

Nat i ona l  Pre s i d en t -E l e c t : 
VIC MENENDEZ 

NATIONAL CONFERENCE RECAP

New Officers
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#1  D i s t r i c t
District 5E 
Governor:
DICK NOWLIN

THERAPIST OF THE YEAR:
LETI  HALL

Leti Hall, Speech Therapist, settled into work at a multi-
disciplinary pediatric therapy clinic in Ohio after living 
and practicing in Europe for several years. Leti ended up 
purchasing Therapy Connections. She expanded the practice 
and became involved in many community activities. Leti 
joined her local AMBUCS chapter and encourages therapists 
working for her to do the same. Her clinic became an evalu-
ation site for children, adults and Veterans. She hosts tryke 
builds and has developed a group of middle schoolers into 
adept tryke-builders. Leti supports, fund raises and speaks 
frequently on behalf of several organizations dedicated to 
expanding opportunities for those with challenges. She acts 
as a liaison between the therapy community and engineering 
students. Several adaptive devices have been successfully 
created from the collaboration. “She is a quiet, devoted, 
committed and positive Speech Therapist who reaches far 
beyond that profession to have a positive impact not just on 
her patients,” reads her nomination, “but on the lives of their 
entire	families.”	We	are	thrilled	to	confirm	Greenebucs’	nomi-
nation of Leti Hall as Therapist of the Year.

#1  Chap t e r
Greenebucs 
Beavercreek, OH 
President
SANDY ZIMMERMAN

2017 -2018 Award Winners 
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Ponca City Charity Angels, OK

2.  Devlynn Tanner  –  Greenebucs,  OH
3.  C indy Colclasure –  Woodward Mid-Day,  OK

Throughout her community, our Ambuc of the year has done 
so much. She helps organize a softball league for individuals 
with disabilities and is currently helping them fund raise to put 
in an accessible ball field. She started a nonprofit to provide 
Christmas gifts to those less fortunate. 

When it comes to AMBUCS, she attends everything and she 
is always recruiting. She finds members at work, in elevators, 
the bank, hallways, probably public restrooms. No one is safe, 
really. Since she joined AMBUCS in 2012, she has recruited 23 
members and helped start the Owasso chapter. She is so good 
at it, I don’t think anyone has turned her down.

She plans and hosts therapist Amtryke trainings. She hosted 
one in Tulsa where 25 therapists were trained, 14 Ambucs 
attended and 5 new members were recruited. She also hosts 
all the chapter Amtryke builds at her office and even helped 
the chapter build its first ramp.

She co-hosted the Regional Conference in Tulsa last April, 
participating in all the meetings, walk throughs, and 
organization to make it a great conference.

Countless lives, her chapter and the whole organization are 
better because she is in it.

Congratulations Ambuc of the Year 2017-2018, Wendy Bond!

Longview Too, TX

2.  Kath i  Dunaway –  Mounta in  Metro,  OK
3.  Jeffrey Perk ins  –  Spr ingf ield ,  IL

Our Project Manager of the Year has an incredible love of 
Christmas decorations – actually it’s an out-of-control love of 
Christmas decorations and lights! She plans and builds each 
year’s presentation for nine months. During the two-month 
season, hundreds of people show up every night from all over the 
region and several adjoining states to drive through her display. 

Prior to opening to the public each year, she allows her chapter 
to host a night only for special needs families to drive through the 
display. They are served hot chocolate and cookies and get their 
picture with Santa. 

This past year, she added a chapter fundraiser run/walk through 
the Christmas lights. Since normally people just drive through, 
they bussed people in from a school parking lot across a 4-lane 
highway. Over 300 participants walked or ran the course. The 
chapter presented several Amtrykes in the dark and the new 
riders loved riding through more than a million Christmas lights 
with the walkers and runners.

The event resulted in great public relations and raised several 
thousands of dollars. But more than that, everyone left feeling full 
of Christmas spirit.

Congratulations Project Manager of the year 2017-2018, Carmela 
Davis!

Ambuc  of  t h e  Year
WENDY BOND

Pro j e c t  Manager 
of  t h e  Year

CARMELA DAVIS
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Community Service
CONSHOHOCKEN,  PA
2.  Longv iew Too,  TX
3.  A ir  Cap i tal ,  KS

Newsletter
AIR CAPITAL,  KS
2.  Tyler  Area,  TX
3.  Edmond,  OK

Visibility
TYLER AREA,  TX
2.  Edmond,  OK
3.  Ponca C i ty  Char i ty  Angels,  OK

Local Charities
LIT ITZ,  PA
$23,150/member

2.  Longview Too,  TX
$2,069.71/member

3.  Oklahoma C i ty,  OK
$866.67/member



The	mountains	and	the	beautiful	blue	sky	with	puffy	white	clouds	
made the perfect backdrop as 48 Trek 4 Trykes participants walked 
around Virginia Lake Park. Participants made personal donations 
and raised pledges from family and friends before the event. 
Carmela Davis of the Longview Too, TX chapter was our #1 Top 
Fundraiser; with David Aikens of Altoona, PA coming in second 
while Donna Patocka of Enid, OK took 
third. The prizes were handmade by 
Greater Champaign County woodworker, 
Roger Adams. Thanks, Roger. Altogether 
the event raised $10,882 to take riders 
off	the	National	Amtryke	Wish	List!

NATIONAL CONFERENCE RECAP
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Over 50 AMBUCS volunteers joined forces to build out 28 
Amtrykes. The focus was on teaching skills and building rela-
tionships between members. The event ended up sprawling 
into	three	ballrooms:	the	main	build	room,	an	overflow	and	the	
‘finished’	room.	Much	laughter	traveled	between	the	rooms	along	
with all the members herding bikes. In addition to bike builders, 
a cleanup crew broke down boxes and separated trash, a license 
plate crew made sure every rider had a plate with their name on 
it	and	several	mechanics	did	final	checks	on	all	the	bikes.	Thanks	
so much to all who volunteered!

13TH ANNUAL TREK 4 TRYKES

GREAT RENO BIKE BUILD

Thank You Trek Sponsors
Don & Donna Riggs
Family Fun Foundation
Pam Ashley
Jim & Libby Harris
Carmela Davis
Pat & Bill Buckholt
Danville AMBUCS
Don & Donna Vish

Amtryke Celebrations
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Chapters and individuals purchased Amtrykes 
for 58 Renoites who cannot safely ride a 
traditional bike. Because of our Superhero 
theme, several members, volunteers and family 
members wore costumes or masks. Each child 
recipient	received	a	flashy	red	Amtryke	cape	
while the adults received either a Veterans 
Initiative polo or a conference t-shirt. As always, 
it was joyful chaos as they all zoomed around the 
riding track with members cheering them on. 

“It’s great that we can 

ride together to keep 

one another safe. 

Angie was an avid 

biker before the stroke. 

She biked hundreds of 

miles and won medals. 

This is a wonderful 

bit of freedom for her. 

Thank you so much!” 

— Estelle S.    Angie

The Great Amtryke Giveaway
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SHANA ANDERSON

Our keynote speaker held her audience spellbound and inspired both tears 
and laughter. She is a marketing consultant, military wife, and mother to three 
energetic boys.  When her son Reeve was born with Down syndrome, she 
realized that the public perception of the condition is often negative, but family 
members who have a loved one with Down syndrome often describe the over-
all experience as positive.  Parenting Reeve inspired her to use her marketing 
background to try to “rebrand” Down syndrome. 

Reeve was given an Amtryke by our Greenebucs chapter (Beavercreek, OH) 
and he participated in a triathlon hosted by our Miamibucs chapter (Troy, OH). 
Shana’s keynote was piercingly honest and heartbreakingly real but, more than 
anything, full of hope for the future and gratitude towards our organization and 
others like it. 

The Reno-Sparks Chapter for building 30 trykes before we even got there, for 

working at the Reno Bike Build to put together several more, for coordinating all 

the relationships between our therapy partners and recipients and for just being 

all around great guys. Special thanks to members of the Reno-Sparks and Las 

Vegas chapters for conducting most of the rider evaluations. 

The ‘Quatro Amigos,’ Greg Ferris, Larry Turrilli, Al Bedell and Rick Kerr who 

worked tirelessly behind the scenes to make conference run smoothly. And also 

to Jan Ferris and Pam Kerr who once again volunteered their time to help 

run the conference store.

All the mechanics, evaluating therapists and others who 

volunteered their time, energy and talents.

Thank You

SEE YOU 
NEXT YEAR IN 

P ITTSBURGH!

Speaker

Members, check the National Conference Recap on the website for a more in-
depth review, lots of pictures and copies of our speakers’ presentations!







CHAPTERS

Since some of the restaurants are up to 10 blocks away from the down-
town area, the chapter provides two or three school busses which run 
on a constant route - taking people from one restaurant to another 
where the walking distance is too great. 

Conshohocken AMBUCS has started selling tickets online the last few 
years. Although most tickets are sold by members or simply due to the 
reputation of the event, this online sales effort has added to the event’s 
exposure. 

The ideal range for the chapter to accommodate the needs of the event 
and make sufficient 
profit is between 350-
375 participants. That 
number also enables 
them to better control 
the crowds and keeps 
costs under control 
(i.e. bus service, sup-
plying the non-liquor 
establishments, give-
aways, the lanyards, 
the advertising, etc.).

The Restaurant Rally 
has turned out to be the chapter’s best fundraiser but it does pres-
ent some challenges. Weather can be a major factor since this event 
requires people to be outside between restaurants. Also, after 12 years, 
its novelty has worn off somewhat. 

Making the date and event known well in advance is key. Profit margins 
can fluctuate significantly depending on the number of participants, but 
the chapter typically aims to net $10,000 from the event.

This is a fundraiser which, once established, is fairly easy to repeat year 
after year. It doesn’t require much manpower and the expense relative 
to the return can be very favorable. In Conshohocken, it has become an 
anticipated community event.

On the 3rd Sunday in May, Conshohocken AMBUCS holds The 
Restaurant Rally to fund its extensive Special Olympics Program. This 
was the event’s 12th year and although some have been better than 
others, each Rally has turned a significant profit.

Here’s how it works. The 250-500 participants register between 11 
o’clock and Noon at a central location in downtown Conshohocken. 
The cost is $65 per person. At registration, participants receive a pro-
gram book/walking map, a lanyard to verify they are participating in the 
Rally and some sort of a giveaway (usually a t-shirt, a bag/backpack or 
an apron along with some inexpensive items). 

The chapter encourages them to band together in groups of eight to 
ten people since traveling companions make the day more fun. The 
event runs from Noon until 4:30 pm During that time, participants can 
visit as many or as few restaurants as they want - sampling cuisine. 

Three months earlier, the chapter recruits 20 to 25 diverse restaurants 
to participate. These restaurants are solicited personally every year by 
members of the committee, even if they have participated before. Only 
three to five of the principal organizers conduct the restaurant solicita-
tions. This gives restaurants personal contact and continuity year to 
year. Any other committee members (five more, at most), help with 
registration the day of the event. 

There’s no cost for the restaurants to participate. The food is usually an 
appetizer or a sample of a specialty from their menu. They are asked 
to provide this sample signature dish for free but alcoholic beverages 
are purchased by the participants, as it is illegal in the state for a liquor 
licensed establishment to give away liquor. If the restaurant is without 
a liquor license, the chapter provides a limited amount of beer, wine 
or champagne (which is permissible). Although doing so involves extra 
cost to the chapter, the investment is worthwhile since participants 
look for some type of drink to go along with whatever food is provided.

The advantage to participating restaurants is that it gets them expo-
sure and people in the door on a Sunday. For those restaurants or 
establishments with a liquor license, it can generate significant profits.

The Conshohocken AMBUCS Restaurant Rally

FUNDRAISER PROFILE

Chapter: Conshohocken, PA
Event: Restaurant Rally
Date: May 20, 2018
Years Running: 12
Location: Downtown Conshohocken, PA 
Participants: 250 
Sponsors: 22
Funds raised: $9,481 (net)
Difficulty level: 1 out of 4
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 D.  They can plan their own events. (i.e. restaurant nights, whiskey or 
beer tastings, shopping nights, wine parties, etc.) The celebrity is in 
charge of all planning, but the chapter supports the event with vol-
unteers, signage, card swipers, etc.

6. MAKE SURE IT IS FUN!

What are the keys to success in putting on an event like this? Have a 
strong committee excited to recruit local celebrities (tv, radio, sports, 
etc.) and business owners. The event also requires lots of volunteers 
day-of for check-in, t-shirts, decorating and greeting.

It takes six months to pull off this event, including planning and 
recruiting. “Don’t be afraid to ask anyone to be a celebrity,” said Kevin 
Sheehan, event chair. “Promote the mission tirelessly. We present 
an Amtryke at our kickoff auction so people begin to see where the 
money goes.” Make sure everyone understands that the all the pro-
ceeds from the event stay local and exactly what project the money 
will fund. 
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Savannah AMBUCS started Bowlapalooza seven years ago and it has 
raised nearly $550,000 in that time. It began as a fundraiser to support 
their adaptive bowling league but now also funds most of their chap-
ter’s charitable efforts, including: Amtrykes, scholarships for therapy 
students and various other community efforts.

Steps to success:

1. RECRUIT CELEBRITIES/BUSINESS OWNERS starting in February for 
an October event. Celebrities should have three or four months to 
raise funds. This year Savannah asked each of their 23 celebrity bowl-
ers to raise $3,500.

2. HOLD A KICKOFF AUCTION in July to announce celebrity bowlers. A 
classy venue makes people realize the caliber of the event and spend 
more. Celebrities are asked to solicit five items for the auction and the 
proceeds from those items go towards their campaign. The chapter 
also solicits auction items. Tables are sold for $500 apiece, to cover 
food costs and make about $15/seat.

3. FIND A TITLE SPONSOR. Ask high and see what happens. Savannah 
asked a car dealership for $10,000 and got $7,500!

4. SET UP TO FIVE SPONSORSHIP LEVELS. Bowlapalooza has levels 
from $200 - $7,500. A $500 sponsorship gets a logo on the t-shirt and 
banner and a lane to bowl on. Sponsors are encouraged to bowl with 
the AMBUCS bowlers with different abilities. People are often more 
willing to give when they see the benefit first hand.

5. CELEBRITIES HAVE FOUR WAYS TO RAISE MONEY:

 A. Proceeds from auction items,
 B. Sponsorships (they get full credit for any they bring in),
 C. Online donations,

CHAPTERS

Bowlapalooza

FUNDRAISER PROFILE

Chapter: Savannah, GA
Event: Bowlapalooza
Date: October 13, 2018
Years Running: 7
Location: AMF Savannah Lanes
Participants: 220 
Sponsors: 20
Funds raised: $115,000 (net)
Difficulty level: 2 out of 4
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Cornbelt Ambucs have averaged 25 ramps per year for the past 25 years, 
but they were particularly excited to join forces with Alexander Lumber 
Company to help a local veteran on Veteran’s day this year. Jeff Regenold 
is a member of the Sons of the American Legion in LeRoy, IL and works at 
Alexander Lumber Company. Jeff got a call from his organization about a 
ramp for Mr. Alexander (no relation), who is a Korean War Veteran.  Mr. 
Alexander has been struggling to get in and out of his home as his overall 
health has declined. Jeff knew all about Cornbelt since Alexander Lumber 
Company has provided discounts and helped with tools, etc. to keep 
costs at a minimum for the past 25 years.  In this situation, Alexander 
Lumber Company donated posts and railing, Cornbelt donated the ramp 
section and labor and, of course, the homeowner received his ramp at 
no cost.  The picture shows Bill McHie, chapter ramp lead, Mr. Alexander 
in the middle and Don Barnard (Veteran - Marines) on the right.  Duane 
Wells also helped that day but is behind the camera.

Veteran’s Day Ramp

Each year the Bismarck Marathon selects several local charities to 
sponsor. The marathon’s mission is to get local kids more active and 
engaged in wellness and fitness activities. Earlier this year, the new 
RoughRider Chapter (Bismarck, ND) applied to be one of these charities 
and was lucky enough to be chosen. The $2,500 will used to put area kids 
on trykes. There’s hardly a better way to get kiddos active! To show their 
chapter’s support for the marathon Kristina Bouley, president, and Alexis 
Morlok, secretary, participated in the 5K (Alexis also did a relay). Kristina’s 
son, Dylan, participated in the kid’s mini marathon the night before.

RoughRider Receives $2,500 Grant
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CHAPTERS

Wish Your Chapter Had a Story Here?

If you aren’t sure if you should submit your story/idea, ask yourself:

 • Is this timely (happened in the last 3 months)?

 •  Is this something new to AMBUCS or your chapter or is there a new, compelling aspect?

	 •		Could	other	chapters	benefit	from	this	program/idea?

We do too! We are always looking for opportunities to highlight the wonderful work performed by our chapters 

and members. We want to brag about YOU! Please make sure Angela Labrecque is on your newsletter email list 

(angelal@ambucs.org).

THE NEXT DEADLINE TO SUBMIT A STORY IS:  FEBRUARY 1, 2019

PHOTOS

•  Photos that show our mission in action are most 

interesting and are, therefore, more likely to get in the 

magazine.

•  Only send original digital (preferred) or glossy photos. 

Color photocopies, home computer print outs and 

photos in newspaper articles cannot be used. The image 

quality of these types of photos are not adequate for 

reproduction in the magazine.

•  Images must be high resolution (300dpi and at least 

3×3 inches). Not sure if your image will do? Email it to 

angelal@ambucs.org and ask.

•  Please do not crop, downsize or color correct an image 

before emailing it.

• If possible, name all people in the photo.

For additional information, including ad rates, please contact Angela Labrecque, Director of Marketing & 

Communication, at 800.838.1845 x117 or angelal@ambucs.org. You will always find this information in the 

Members section of ambucs.org under Marketing Downloads.

WHAT SHOULD YOU SUBMIT?

Try to include as much information you can about your chapter news (If it was a special event: where and when it was 

held, who attended, success of event, money raised, etc). Please also include any heartwarming details and a quote 

or two from recipient/parent/member, if you can. A high-resolution photo must accompany the story in order to be 

considered for inclusion.
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Danville AMBUCS received $10,000 from Kohl’s Cares. When custom-
ers purchase Kohl’s Cares merchandise at Kohl’s, 100% of the net profit 
from the sale is donated to support charitable organizations nationwide. 
Danville AMBUCS is one of 300+ charities committed to family health and 
wellness receiving $10,000 checks from the charitable arm of this retail 
giant in celebration of Giving Tuesday. 

Chapter members say this story all stared in 2015 with Cindy Blacker and 
her smile “that can simply change how your day is going to go,” as one 
member put it. When offered the opportunity, Cindy joined the chapter 
without any hesitation and got right to work. In three and a half years she 
has already served on the board several times in different positions and 
totally revitalized the chapter Big Hat Club.

When Cindy joined, she worked part time at Kohl’s. She joined forces with 
fellow member and grant writing expert Bob Richard to write Kohl’s grants 
for several chapter projects including Challenger Little League, a Friday 
music event, a Christmas celebration for adults and one for children as well 
as summer camp. Cindy posted volunteer opportunities for these events in 
the Kohl’s breakroom and actively campaigned for participation. Each time 
at least five associates participated, Kohl’s gave Danville AMBUCS $500. 
This June they even made it $1,000 per event for a while. Altogether, due 
in large part to Cindy’s campaigning and Bob’s grant writing, the chapter 
has received over $26,000.

These many joyful events attended by Kohl’s staff over the last few years 
created a respect and familiarity. When Kohl’s Cares asked Kohl’s stores 
for nonprofit nominations, the Danville store was torn between two won-
derful organizations. It solved this quandary by asking its sister store in 
Champaign to nominate Danville. It turned out that the Champaign Kohl’s 
manager used to work in Danville and knew all about Danville AMBUCS.

The chapter was notified a few weeks ahead of time but were not allowed 
to reveal that they had received the grant until November 27 - Giving 
Tuesday.

Cindy Blacker, Bob Richard, Danville AMBUCS and all the Kohl’s associates 
who volunteered over the last three years have proven that “Shoulders 
Together” can make a big difference!

The chapter plans to use the funds to buy new trykes for three kids who 
have outgrown their old ones, all coincidentally named Christopher. 
The remaining funds will be used for maintenance on their accessible 
waterpark, Sprayground for Everyone. The waterpark is one of three 
accessible parks in Danville the chapter built. It receives about 15,000 
visitors each year.

$10k Grant from Kohl’s Cares

Trykes and Treats
On October 21,  Las  Vegas 
AMBUCS held its fall bike give-
away, Trykes and Treats.   Ten 
deserving children got to be a 
superhero for the afternoon while 
being fitted to their brand new 
Amtryke.  Two additional children 
were also provided Amtrykes on 
the spot.  One child’s family drove 
two hours from Utah to see if 
their son would be interested in 
riding, and he immediately got 
on the bike and began pointing 
for the volunteer to take him all 
over the parking lot. The other 
child (3 years old) has been institutionalized her entire life but was 
taken home the week prior with her future adoptive family.  She ped-
aled the Amtryke for over an hour with her new siblings and mom 
in tow.  Volunteers also measured two other children for the chap-
ter Wish List.  TEAM Construction graciously provided their parking 
lot for the event.  There were fun Halloween decorations scattered 
throughout as well as a streamer arch to ride under and bubble wrap 
to ride over. Children received Las Vegas AMBUCS t-shirts, superhero 
capes and goodies (candy and toys).

Longview hosted Ambucs of East Texas members and 36 therapy stu-
dents at its November 15 lunch meeting. The 36 lucky students are 
this year’s schol-
arship recipients 
sponsored by the 
two chapters. Each 
r e c e i v e d  t h e i r 
$1,000 fall semester 
check at the meet-
ing and will receive 
another by mail 
after the chapters validate proof of enrollment in January.  Ambucs of 
East Texas sponsored 11 students from Kilgore College and one from the 
Tyler, TX area. They are proud to say that several members are current 
or former therapy students. Since 1994, Longview has given $580,500 
in educational scholarships to Panola and Kilgore College Occupational 
and Physical Therapy students. Ambucs of East Texas has given around 
$80,000 over the last 6 years. “These funds enable the students to con-
tinue their studies, and it makes a huge difference in their lives,” said 
Tommy Knight (Longview), emcee at the event. “We are truly humbled 
by their desire to help others. The therapy programs offered by both 
colleges are extremely tough academically. These people really need the 
scholarships. It’s money well spent. Thanks to AMBUCS, their dreams 
are becoming reality.” This is the first year the chapters have worked 
so closely together, with Longview accepting applications and choosing 
recipients and both chapters funding awards. Tommy said that it worked 
better this way and the schools found it less confusing.

Texas Scholarships
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As I said at National Conference in Reno:  Thank you for allowing me 
to be National President this year.  I have been able to visit a few 
chapters already and hope to visit many more.  

Our new tagline and mission statement make it very easy to start 
conversations about AMBUCS.  
Memorize them.  Use them.  Say 
them.  These few words express 
clearly and concisely who AMBUCS is 
and what AMBUCS does.  Then add 
your “why” - why you belong to AMBUCS.  Mine is simple.  Because 
it feels good to give (time, talent, resources) to someone else with 
no expectation of receiving anything in return.  These words will 
generate the “tell me more” response from others and open the door 
to an invitation to be a part of AMBUCS.

Please check out AMBUCS.org, National AMBUCS’ facebook page and 
all the other AMBUCS chapter facebook pages.  You will see many 
of the things AMBUCS chapters do and the many lives touched by 
AMBUCS.  We make a difference in those lives and in so doing make 
a difference in our own.  As was said in Reno, “to give is to live.”

Those attending conference in Reno were told of a new relationship 
between AMBUCS and Amtryke and BCA (Bicycle Corporation of 
America).  This is the beginning of the next era for Amtryke and 

Randy Cloud   
2018-2019 AMBUCS National President  
randyc@ambucs.org

LEADERSHIP NEWS

AMBUCS, as you saw earlier in this publication.  That announcement 
alone was worth being at conference.

There were lots of other things that happened.  One was getting to 
hear Shana Anderson tell of her journey.  My words cannot convey 
to you the story she told and the feeling everyone in that room had 
that day. Of course if you attended Mid-States Region Conference, 
you were among the first to hear her spellbinding keynote.  Another 
reason to attend national and region conference.  This year’s Trek 
4 Trykes was a great success – again.  The Big Hat club raised 
and contributed lots of money to AMBUCS programs.  Marvin D. 
Pickleworth III made an appearance, too.  Again, there are just no 
words that can adequately describe this.  Lastly, at Wednesday 
evening’s opening night Sock Hop, those in attendance were treated 
to great food, great friends, and some guy in a skirt!  Wow!

Are you getting the idea?  You need to attend national and region 
conference.  You need to ask others to join AMBUCS and be a part of 
the best group of people anywhere.  AMBUCS needs you.  You need 
AMBUCS.  That’s not just a sales pitch.  You are the best – anywhere.  
I am grateful for the opportunity to serve as National President of 
AMBUCS.  I hope to see every one of you at your region conference 
and in Pittsburgh next October at national conference.

And so it begins.

FROM THE 
PRESIDENT
Greetings 

Fellow Ambucs
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Leadership News

Yes, Big Hatters, I want to see some excitement this year. That means 
let’s have FUN! Let’s promote AMBUCS and the Big Hat Club.

I want to see 75 new Big Hatters so I NEED YOU to help the organiza-
tion! Create excitement - tell your friends how to become a Big Hatter 
and Re-Big Hat yourself. (Yes, that means bring in three new members 
by next year’s conference, so you can receive a special big hat pin.)

Also, I need EVERYONE’S help selling AMBUCS blankets and raffle tickets 
- this is NOT just for Big Hatters - this is for everyone. What a great gift 
for a sponsor, for yourself, for Christmas, to hang at your meetings or 
events - to promote AMBUCS and to help the organization. Visit, https://
tinyurl.com/2019bighat, for the blanket form a list of gift cards.

There are two ways to participate:

•  For a low cost of $100 (includes shipping) you get this wonderful soft 
50x60 blanket, featuring Amtryke giveaways, ramp builds, universal 
playgrounds and much more. Complete the form and I will mail you 
the blankets.

•  If you can’t afford a blanket but want a chance to win a blanket plus 
over $2,000 worth of gift cards, then buy some raffle tickets -- $5 
each or 6 for $20 -- BARGAIN!

 ◊  1st PRIZE:  Gift Card Basket – Includes $2,130 worth of gift cards – 
AMBUCS Blanket & an Acrylic Big Hat (total value over $2,300)

 ◊ 2nd PRIZE: AMBUCS Blanket & Acrylic Big Hat

 ◊ 3rd PRIZE: AMBUCS Blanket

Remember these purchases also help your chapter reach its 100% 
Giving goal (average of $40/member) in the three areas of Scholarships 
for Therapists, Amtryke and Cornerstone. So not only do you get a 
great gift or a chance at one but also help your chapter towards its 
yearly commitment.

If you have any events coming up, 
please, please email me so I can try 
to attend as many as I can. It does not 
have to be just Big Hat events - any 
chapter events - so I can come and 
stir up EXCITEMENT around you to get 
these Big Hatters!

Let me help you grow and get EXCITED!

Thanks,

Carmela Davis
2018-2019 National Big Hat President
cpa@sydcom.net 
cell: 903-235-5111

BIG HATTERS, LET’S GET EXCITED!
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GIFTS & GRANTS

“Because  they’re  annoying.”  That’s  the  response  I  got  when  ask-
ing  my  friend,  Stephanie,  why  she  no  longer  gave  to  a  charity  
she  once  avidly  supported.

A  growing  number  of  donors  say  that,  while  they  feel  appreci-
ated  by  their  charities,  they  don’t  feel  respected  by  them.  Many  
are  overwhelmed  when  they  receive numerous  requests  for  
donations  throughout  the  year,  and  some feel  like  their giving  
preferences  aren’t  considered during  those  requests.

To know  Stephanie  is  to  know  how  passionate  she  is  about  
research  for  chromosomal  disorders,  and  she  is  incredibly  vocal  
about  wanting  her  donationsto  benefit  research.  When  Stephanie  
is  then  asked  to  support  capital  campaigns  or  another  facet  of  
the  nonprofit’s  needs,  it  makes  her  feel like her  passions  are  
disregarded. Donors  need  to  feel  like  they’re  more  than  just  a  
check  in  the  bank  account.

It’s  easy  for  us  to  make  similar  mistakes  as  members  of  
AMBUCS because  we  have  many  different  programs  and  there  
are  incredible  levels  of  need  for  all  of  them. However,  when  
approaching  an  avid  Scholars  donor,  I  probably  shouldn’t  ask  for  
Amtryke  support  without  first  gauging  if  the  person  would  ever  
be  interested.  As  we  move  into  the  New  Year,  I  would  recom-
mend  creating  donor  profiles.  This  is  a  brief  information  guide  
that  will  help  your  chapter  better  know and  correspond  with 
each  of  your  donors. This  could  be  as  easy  as  sending  out  sur-
veys,  but  I  would  suggest  reaching  out  on  a  one-by-one  basis.  
We’ve  all  received  the  emails  where  it’s  obvious  it has  been  
generated  for  countless  other  donors.  Imagine  how  personal  it  
would  feel  to  be  contacted,  even  by  email,  as  an  individual  for  
your  own  personal  feedback. 

Feedback  to  gather:

1.  Ask  your  donors  how  they  prefer  to  receive  communication  
–email,  phone,  mail,  etc.

2.  Find  out  how  often  your  donors  want  to  hear  from  your  orga-
nization.  Would  they  be  interested  in  general  newsletters  or  
to  learn  about  what’s  going  on  in  other  areas  of  the  chapter?

3.  Learn  why  they  became  interested  in  your  chapter  and  what  
areas  they  would  like  to  financially  support. 

4.  Even  more  than  that,  begin  to  document  things  about  your  
donors  on  a  personal  level.  Do  they  have  a  family,  belong  
to  other  civic  organizations or  have  valuable  community  con-
nections?  Do  they  like  golf?  Maybe  you  discover  you  have  
enough  golf  enthusiasts  to  hold  a  golf  tournament.  From  a  
donor’s  perspective,  imagine  how  amazing  it  would  feel  to  
have  someone  ask  about  your  children  by  name. 

Try  to  keep  these  conversations  brief  and  casual.  We’re  all  
busy  people  and  the  last  thing  you  want  to  do  is  feel  like  a  
burden  when  trying  to  better  value  and  serve  your  donors.  If  
nothing  else,  put  yourselves  in  the  shoes  of  your  donors  and  
ask,  “Would  this  conversation  or  email  inconvenience  or  annoy  
me?”  If  the  answer  is  even  close  to  “maybe”  then  you need  to  
reevaluate  the  delivery.   

Jessica Wall 
Director of Development & Programs 
jessicaw@ambucs.org 
1-800-838-1845 x113

GIFTS & GRANTS
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Air Capital 
Stephen Boyer
Cass Helms
Jesse Helms

Altoona 
Scott A Filler
Cullen L Sheehan
Emily L Sollenberger

Battle Creek 
Jennifer L Roelof

Bay Area Trykers 
Gloria A Cunha
Sarah L Schirle
Louise A Sumpter

Central Illinois 
Matthew T Berger
Sherri L Berger
Shannon N DuBois
Jacob C Leeper
Sean Michael Leeper
Anton J Sparrius
Rhonda L Sparrius

Clinton
Kelley A Thomas

Concho Valley 
Marla F Cummings
Patricia M Jones

Cornbelt
Jeanie Lam

Cowboy Country 
Paige M James

Danville 
Kathleen G Ferguson
Michael A Potter
Tracey Potter
Hailey N Tellier

Edmond
Kaylea C Clark
Kelsi D Williamson
Taylor A York

Enid 
Kevin Boryczki
Jerald R Gilbert
David R Helm
Casey Jackson
Rick Taylor

Enid AM 
Michael J Stuber
Taylor C Venus

Enid AM Too 
Rebekah N Andrew
Maleia D Dungan

Gateway Tykes on Trykes 
Emma J Hurley
Seth M Story

Grand Rapids 
Bryant E Zimmerman

Grapevine 
Kyler A Babb
Ronald A Bowie
Scott D Daum
Jason T Ridley
Raul R Rivera
Jack D Townsend

Grapevine Heritage 
Jayne Sconzert

Great Plains 
Larry C Kindt
Lesley D Roberts

Greenebucs 
Kathleen M Sullivan

Hutchinson 
Craig M Davis
Anthony T Finlay
Brian T Goodheart
Raymond L Lewman

Jacksonville 
Cindy A Daugherty
Lori A Eddings

Las Vegas 
Shelly Santoro

Earl G Shaw III
Kelly R Teter

Lawton 
Scott T Beyea
Ronnie K Eddins
Brock T Greenhill
Broderick L  Jackson
Roderick W  Jackson

Lititz
Robert J Mattern

Long Island 
Jennifer R Jakum
Debra A Metz
James V Metz Jr

Long Island 
Ann Marie C Ray

Longview 
Nick P Bowen
John Grubbs
Shawn E Ingram

Longview Too 
Haylea E Hudson
Margaret M Jones
Olivia K Secord

Lubbock 
Montana A Coffman

Mid Cities 
Frederick A Custor
Courtney Duquette Blyth
Lisa S Ellis
John J Kahn
Karen L Lampert
Kenyatta L Olaylwola
David Parks
Edward Roberson
Sarah K Williams
Patty E Williams

Mississippi Bend Trykes
Steve M Pappas

Mountain Metro 
Lisa M Middleton
Ann Penn

Avadell M Williams

Muskegon 
Tamara M Williams

Noon Network 
Jill H Ahlers
Dana M Blecha
Jessica Grumbianin
Noon Network 
Heather L Mettlen
Nancy J Michaelis
Laurel A Michel
Claire S Mullen
Sarah D Nunemaker
Karla D Salsbury
Tara L Sankey
Cindy J Short
Nicolene Van Sittert
Christina R Vignery

NorCal Trykers 
Virginia A Davis
Virginia Joyce
Theresa S Robinson

Owasso 
Rochelle Heussmann
Keith Tew

Pedal Pushers 
Sydney O Esquival
Jessica Park

Ponca City Noon 
Kevin J Fuhrman
Brent M Gates
David M George
Seth C Miller

Pottstown 
H C Bauer
Christine G Paris
Bonnie B Trout

Pottstown 
Christopher J Trout

Queen City Trykes 
Mary Campbell
Stan M Campbell
Ben E Davis

Emma V Izard
Larry Richmond Sr

Queen City Trykes 
Rafael G Secundo

Salina
Heike K Anderson
Michael A Martinez
Alden L Neff
Roger W Pavkov
Trae A Sartain
Douglas B Williams

Savannah 
Shaaron H Lavery

SoCal Trykers 
Karin L Kitchen
Kathy Newton

South Dayton 
Alisa G French

Southwest 
Devin P Kuhn
Brandon Mason
Christopher F Veal

Springfield 
Don Bassford
Chuck E Costello
Justin J Knoedler
Anthony Mares
Kevin R Margeson
Joe E Porschart
Jacob J Riggins
Andy J Whalen
Scott A Wooden
Zane M Zaubi

Tyler Area 
Kristopher S Neely

Yooper 
Deseree M Bosley
Brian W Louwsma
Jodi L Louwsma
Holly M Neumann
Brandon M Neumann
Erin M Slawinski

(listed by chapter)
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Memorial contributions are an excellent way to support 

AMBUCS’ three national programs—Scholarships for Therapists, 

AmBility (the AmTryke program) and Cornerstone (Growth and 

Development)—while honoring the memory of a friend, relative 

or acquaintance who has passed away. Contributions are cred-

ited to the donor and toward chapter program giving totals, if 

the donor is an AMBUCS member. For a gift of $25 or more, a 

distinctive memorial letter is sent to the family of the deceased 

advising them of the donation and identifying the donor. All 

contributions to National AMBUCS Inc. are tax-deductible. If you 

wish to make a memorial gift, visit www.ambucs.org, request a 

Memorial Contributions (made through 11/20/2018)

memorial transmittal envelope from your chapter secretary, 

from AMBUCS Resource Center, or simply include the follow-

ing information when sending your check to AMBUCS Resource 

Center: The name of the deceased person you wish to memori-

alize; the name and address of the person you’d like informed 

of your gift as well as their relationship to the deceased; and 

your name, address and chapter. You may also choose to honor 

a living person in the same way. All checks should be made out 

to National AMBUCS; you may choose which national program 

to support by supplying the name in the memo field. If you do 

not specify, the gift will be equally divided between the three. 

In Memory Of In Memory Of

Frank Kampschroeder
Frank Kampschroeder
Frank Kampschroeder
Frank Kampschroeder
Frank Kampschroeder
C. William Knerr
Karen Troutman
James AuBuchon
Diana Weaver
Dr. Sheldon N. Cole
Kathryn Zemaitis
Sheldon Cole
Teresa Jones
Sherri Sosebee
Delwin Jones
Herbie Vannoy
Walt Clark
Helen Stein
Wayne Lawver
Charles Dance
Mary Frances DeVos
Erwin Olds
Erwin Olds
Antone “Tony” Blahnik

Diane Ulbrich
Larry Turilli
John Gatzy

Greg & Jan Ferris
Enid AM Too Chapter

Enid AM Chapter
David & Patty Vannoy   

Enid Noon Chapter
Phil & Betsy Knerr
Phil & Betsy Knerr

Carmela L. Davis
Carmela L. Davis

Cheryl & Allen LeMieux
Walker Chapter
Walker Chapter

David & Patty Vannoy   
David & Patty Vannoy   
David & Patty Vannoy   
David & Patty Vannoy   
David & Patty Vannoy   
David & Patty Vannoy   

Troy Enmeier
Carmela L. Davis

Cheryl & Allen LeMieux
Enid AM Too Chapter

Enid Chapter
Cheryl & Allen LeMieux

Northeast Region
Stacey Runde, Jaime Bill & Families

Paul J. Endry

Donor Donor

In Honor Of Donor

Walker Chapter
Enid AM Chapter

Tracy Coletti
Ron & Michelle Martin
Randy & Lea Ann Rice

Frank C Robson
Gungoll Jackson Box & Devoll, PC

Peter & Annie Dillingham
Mark Little

Barbara O’Quin
Chris & Lori Markes

Ila J. Nicholas
Angela Tomlin
Cathy Sosebee

Cheryl & Allen LeMieux
Cheryl & Allen LeMieux

Walker Chapter
Connie Oltman
Griffin Chapter

Carmela L. Davis
Greater Champaign County Chapter
Greater Champaign County Chapter

Cheryl & Allen LeMieux
Cheryl & Allen LeMieux

Antone “Tony” Blahnik
J.D. Sarver
J.D. Sarver
J.D. Sarver
J.D. Sarver
J.D. Sarver
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J.D. Sarver
J.D. Sarver
J.D. Sarver
J.D. Sarver
J.D. Sarver
Dexter Solis
David Nelson
Frank Kampschroeder
Eugene LeMieux
Eugene LeMieux
Lauren Clark
Cecil May
John Walsh
Joyce Meyer
Jeffry Ping
Marie E. Perdue
Tonya Dykstra

MEMBERSHIP

Scott Zimmerman
Terry Tobey
Becki  Rine

Greenebucs Chapter
Greenebucs Chapter
Greenebucs Chapter

Memorial/Honorarium Bricks in the Donor Courtyard




